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“A non-profit organization dedicate to the preservation of our historic past” 
        

 Atchelitz Threshermen's Association           Please send comments or articles to: atachwk@gmail.com 

       44146 Luckakuck Way           www.atchelitz.ca  

       Chilliwack B.C. V2R 4A7 604-858-2119         Check out our Facebook page under “Atchelitz…” 

 

Site Closure and Planning for Reopening 

The ATA site has been closed since March 14
th

 and will remain closed until the government says 

we can open and after our Board, the City and Fraser Health decide it is safe to do so.  At our last 

online General and Membership meetings on Zoom, the issue was discussed in some detail.    As 

the province opens up further, we have continued to discuss the issue, and it was agreed that we 

would begin preparations for a partial reopening on weekends.  We are looking into the 

requirements for signs, separation of members and the public from each other and use of masks 

and sanitizers.  

 In planning for an eventual opening, Ray Ramey has agreed to chair a committee to look after 

cleaning the Pioneer after visits.  He is looking for volunteers to help.  Cleaning and sanitizing is 

critical for any plan to open the museum, so please contact Ray to help. 

Please note that the ATA site is being well-maintained by members.  Grass is being cut, weeds 

are being dealt with and even some painting has been going on.  Pressure washing will start 

soon.  Thanks to the members who are doing the work and keeping safe at the same time. 
 

Meetings 

On July 14
th

 we will hold our regular general meeting.  Given our current situation, we will hold 

a meeting at the ATA site and also on Zoom for those who are self-isolating.  Closer to the time 

we will send out an e-mail with instructions on how to get on Zoom for the meeting. 

One of the issues we will be discussing will be the possibilities involved in reopening. 

 

 
 

http://www.atchelitz.ca/
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Kitchen 

Donna Wurst has been working very hard getting set up for the new grills and stove in the 

kitchen, and has been reorganizing and painting and cleaning.  She has been helped by several 

people, including Deborah Dempster. 

Here’s some pictures: 
 

    
 

            
       Photos courtesy of Bill Priestly 

Garage fronts 

Bill Haynes has continued to work on the garage fronts for the Studebaker and Pontiac in the 

museum and they are fantastic!  Eric Nielsen and several others have helped. Here are some 

pictures of the completed work! 
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        Photos courtesy of Bill Priestly 

 

The Sawmill 

Here are some pictures of the old ATA sawmill, which was taken down quite a few years ago.  It 

was taken down because people thought that it was unsafe to operate in a public space. 
 

   
 

   
       Photos courtesy of Janet Pohl from Art Pohl’s photos 
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The Sawmill today 

    
 

ATA Directors  

 

Directors 

President   Ray Ramey       798-8711   ramey@telus.net 

Vice-President    Rick Clements         846-6610  sclemen@gmail.com 

Treasurer    Donna Wurst   309-1559 donig@shaw.ca 

Secretary  John Black       846-6850  johnwblack@shaw.ca 

Directors    Fred Giesler       701-5030 

   Gordon Jackson  858-4080  elainejackson@gmail.com 
   Allan Dempster  792-8599 ardempster1@gmail.com 

   Tom Oostenbrug  855-6552 to6552@telus.net 

   Bill Haynes   858-9955 billhaynes05@hotmail.com 

   Ian Bunbury   852-2342 ianbunbury@gmail.com 

   Jon Nessel   798-2027 jonal@shaw.ca 

 

 
 

  For Sale 

A member has made a request to purchase the following items (with their price): 

 Caterpillar starting engine. Painted yellow on homemade frame $100 

 2 wheel homemade trailer 9’x7’ deck has rotten wood. Tires hold air $100 

 International-Harvester ensilage cutter, not in working order $100 

 One bottom plow fits Farmall A tractor $50 

 Two steel wheel axels about 4’ high $ 400 

 Massey-Ferguson side delivery rake, 3 point hitch $500 

 Massey-Harris hayloader, missing all nine wooden bars with teeth $100 

 Massey rubber tired hay wagon $400 

 Massey-Harris straw cutter 1’x3’ cast iron frame $50 

If anyone else is interested these items prices please let us know at atachwk@gmail.com or call 

604-858-2119. 

 

ATA has a Farmall Cub for sale.  The engine is seized, the tires are shot and it’s pretty rough. 
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Stuart Vanderkooi has two tractors for sale, a Massey-Harris 55 on propane and a Massey-Harris 

333 gas with remote hydraulics on good tires.  Asking $3,000 each.  Please call Stuart @ 604-

819-5002. 
 

Bill McEnery has the following for sale: 1919 3 HP Fairbanks-Morse gas engine. Looks, starts 

and runs well.  1948 Titan two-man chain saw. Power head, twin-cylinder Model E.  604-898-

5477. 
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         JESPERSON'S          

                       AUTO REPAIR LTD. 

Complete Auto and Fleet Repair 
              Custom Exhaust . Brakes . RV's . Trailers 

        Gerard Arink                      Rick Funk 

              Phone: 604.792.0674   45700 Railway Ave. 
              Fax:      604.792.9066   Chilliwack, BC                                                                                
                                             V2P 1L3 
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